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Presents

Long-Term Care and Estate Planning 101
A Comprehensive Overview of Services

Last Wills and Testaments | Powers of Attorney | Living Wills | Home Care | Assisted Living
Nursing Homes | Costs of Care | Payer Sources | Evaluating Your Needs

Westfield Memorial Library
550 East Broad Street

Thursday, June 12th at 7PM

Please call for more information or to reserve your seat: 908-709-1999

Nicholas A. Giuditta, III

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

35 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Kennedy Returns Home After
Brain Cancer Diagnosis

Senator Ted Kennedy, 76, returned
to his Hyannisport home on Cape
Cod, Mass. last Wednesday follow-
ing a diagnosis by Massachusetts
Medical Center doctors that he has a
malignant brain tumor, according to
the Cape Cod Times.

Operating to remove a lesion near
the top of the brain “can result in
severe disability and a vastly dimin-
ished quality of life,” Dr. Patrick
Murray, chief of neurosurgery at Cape
Cod Hospital, told the paper.

Mr. Kennedy was hospitalized af-
ter suffering a seizure over the week-
end at his home on Cape Cod.

He has served in the Senate since
replacing his brother, President John
F. Kennedy, in 1962.

Early Retirement Plan Details
Released by Gov. Corzine

Governor Jon Corzine has released
details of an early retirement plan for
state employees, The Star Ledger has
reported. The plan, officials said,
would save $136 million through
eliminating 3,300 state positions.

Edwards Backs Obama Over
Clinton in Race for Nomination
Democrat John Edwards has en-

dorsed Barack Obama over Hillary
Rodham Clinton for the party’s nomi-
nation for President.

Mr. Edwards, a candidate for vice-
president with John Kerry four years ago,
dropped out of the race earlier this year.

Saudis Won’t Increase Oil
Production to Lower Gas Prices

Saudi Arabia’s leaders told Presi-

dent George W. Bush two weeks ago
that they would not increase oil pro-
duction to halt soaring gasoline prices
in the United States, the Associated
Press reported.

National Security Advisor Stephen
Hadley said, “What they’re saying to
us is...Saudi Arabia does not have cus-
tomers that are making requests for oil
that they are not able to satisfy.”

Obama Within 65 Delegates
Of Capturing Nomination

Senator Barack Obama has moved
with 65 delegates of the 2,026 needed to
win the Democratic Party nomination for
President over Senator Hillary Clinton.

Puerto Rico (55), Montana (16),
and South Dakota (15) will hold pri-
maries on Tuesday, June 3.

Poll Finds Most Teens Using
Credit Cards to Buy Gasoline
A new poll from Junior Achieve-

ment and The Allstate Foundation has
found that 70 percent of teenagers are
using credit cards to buy gas, a statistic
that’s up from 51.9 percent in 2007,
and 45.9 percent in 2006. The poll
determined that gas is now the top
item teens buy with their credit cards,
surpassing “clothes,” which had topped
the list previously.

Hackett Pleads Guilty to
Corruption, Resigns as Mayor
Orange Mayor Mims Hackett, Jr.

resigned Tuesday after pleading guilty
to accepting a $5,000 bribe to steer a
city contract to an insurance broker.
He resigned last year from the state
assembly following his arrest. His may-
oral term was set to expire in July,
WCBS 880 News Radio reported.

Marks Cites Local Experience,
Conservative Group Backing

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Running as the
“true conservative” in the 7th Con-
gressional District Republican Pri-
mary, Martin Marks touts his experi-
ence as Scotch Plains mayor for the
past nine years and as councilman for
three years.

Endorsed by the Right-to-Life anti-
abortion lobby, he said he is the “clear
conservative candidate” on social is-
sues. Looking at a probable, low voter
turnout Primary, he said it will be the
“motivated voters” that come to the
polls for the Tuesday, June 3 Primary.
He identified these voters as “Pro
Life, pro family, [and] pro traditional
marriage.”

“Those are the [voters] that, I think,
will carry the day for me,” Mr. Marks
said.

Speaking on his experience as a
mayor during an interview on May
16, he said, “It’s very frustrating be-
ing at the lowest level of government
and having to rely on upper levels of
government, whether it be county,
state or federal, and the rules, regula-
tions, mandates, grants and aid that’s
provided to you.”

He said “the economy and taxes”
are the main issues on voters’ minds.
“Quite frankly, I think our govern-
ment spends too much and they tax
too much.”

Mr. Marks supports a line item veto
to cut “pork” projects that are tacked
on to “relevant spending bills.” He
also favors a balanced budget amend-
ment to the United States Constitu-
tion “to force government to live
within its means.”

“That’s why we have these incred-
ible trillion dollar deficits running
up,” he said. He also favors a “much
simpler [federal] tax” or a “flat tax at
a single rate” that “eliminates a lot of
loopholes and deductions.” Mr. Marks
said he would support looking into a
“fair tax or value added tax instead of
an income tax.”

The candidate said he wants to see
“red tape” and “bureaucracy” cur-
tailed within cabinet level, federal
government departments. He is sup-
portive of the creation of the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security.

“If there is one thing our govern-
ment should be doing, it’s protect-
ing us, especially in light of what
happened in 2001,” Mayor Marks
said.

On veterans’ affairs, he called the
treatment of United States veterans
by government and the America
people “a national disgrace.”

“Quite frankly, if we can spend
billions of aid going to third world
nations; if we can spend billions of
dollars on a space shuttle program; if
we can spend billions of dollars on
pork projects all across the country,
we can certainly invest the resources

into our veterans and their families to
try to make them as whole as possible
again and give them the dignity they
deserve,” Mr. Marks said.

The candidate blamed mistakes in
the “War On Terror” on the “inability
to gather reliable intelligence,” as well
as diplomatic errors by the United
States. He favors having American
generals “dictate the [military] plan,
not the politicians in Washington.”

“The [Iraq War] plan should have
been devised in such a way for over-
whelming and massive strength and
ultimately success. It would have
saved American lives. It would have
brought this war to a close a lot
sooner,” he said. He said for the na-
tion to “just pickup and leave right
now” would be a “disservice” to U.S.
troops.

He said withdrawal from Iraq of
U.S. troops must be done “efficiently
and cautiously” to protect the troops,
while maintaining stability in the re-
gion.

Mr. Marks said if the U.S. “had
made some prudent decisions several
years ago and tapped the resources
we have on our own oil” the country
would not be looking at $4-plus gaso-
line prices now.

“We are the largest oil producer
in the world behind the Russians
and the Saudis. We also have un-
tapped resources that might even
rival the Saudis,” he said, citing
ANWAR (Artic National Wildlife
Refuse) in Alaska, oil deposits in
North and South Dakota and off-
shore drilling possibilities. “Unfor-
tunately, it is environmental extrem-
ist groups that have blocked explo-
ration and development of our own
oil resources.”

Mr. Marks said he supports drilling
in ANWAR and off-shore, as well as
development of alternative energy
resources, such as wind, solar and
nuclear power.

“This [U.S. dependence on foreign
oil] is not just a financial issue, this is
a national security issue that we have
to deal with,” he said, citing Venezu-
ela and Iran.

Mayor Marks said the closing of
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter will impact Scotch Plains resi-
dents, while “putting a burden” on
other local hospitals. He said the in-
creasing number of charitable care
cases is likely due, in part, to illegal
immigrants utilizing emergency
rooms as their primary care physi-
cians.

A dentist, Mr. Marks said talk of a
national or socialized health care plan
is “particularly scary to me.”

“My fear is [creating] a socialized
medicine system…will doom us to
mediocrity,” Mr. Marks said.

View all seven videos for the GOP
7th Congressional District candidates
at goleader.com/08Congress.

Amar Says Controls on
Fuel Speculators Needed

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — A business pro-
fessor at Seton Hall University, Re-
publican 7th Congressional District
candidate A.D. Amar said he decided
to run for Congress due to what he
sees as a decline in the United States
economic policy.

“I think it is very important that we
rebuild our industrial and economic
base because if we don’t do that we
will continue to slide down and that is
going to end up creating even more
economic problems,” he said.

The candidate said he is well versed
in the “global economy,” having
worked in Poland, Russia and the
United Kingdom, and that he under-
stands how American businesses and
corporations work.

“This is a globalized world. We have
to know how to deal with the world
and still bring America out on top,” he
said. “If we cannot negotiate with the
world and cannot bring America on
top than we will lose our lead.

I don’t think any candidate in the
race knows how to handle things at
the national or international level and
I do,” he said.

Mr. Amar had entered the 2004
primary early against Mr. Ferguson.
“I felt the margin of victory we were
having against the Democrats was
actually going down. I was afraid we
were going to lose our seat if we did
not do something that connected with
that new demography in the district,”
he said. He dropped out of that race at
the request of the party and endorsed
Mr. Ferguson.

On social issues, the candidate said
he has “respect for life, respect for
marriage and respect for family, chil-
dren and love, God.”

On the prospect of adding addi-
tional tolls on Route 78 and 80, as
proposed by Governor Jon Corzine
earlier this year, Mr. Amar said he
would “not support any toll of any
kind.” He called tolls an “inexpensive
way to tax people.” He said tolls would
slow traffic, thus increasing gasoline
consumption and “reducing the busi-
ness environment along Route 78”
due, in part, to the increase in the cost
of commutation.

He said gasoline consumption has
actually been on the decline in the
U.S. and since supply and demand is
not an issue, Mr. Amar blames high
fuel costs on “market manipulation.”

“The speculators shoot up the prices
because they know if they start buy-
ing now and create a kind [impres-
sion] on demand, the price will move
up. And when the price moves up
they will sell and make money,” Mr.
Amar said. For the short-term, he
favors “putting some type of control
on the speculators.”

As a long-term solution to lower
gasoline prices, Mr. Amar favors rid-

ding the United States of the “internal
combustion engine.” He said when
Henry Ford created the assembly line
to manufacture automobiles “acces-
sible economically to all Americans,
he really made these oil producing
countries so rich.”

“We have to understand that our
interest lies in not using the oil at all,”
he said. He said the nation needs to
put funding into technologies that
leads to the “elimination of the con-
sumption of gas” powered motor ve-
hicles.

“America is based on innovation.
America runs on American ingenu-
ity,” he said. “If we make use of our
ingenuity, our innovation, and learn
to protect it…we will have no prob-
lem and the gas problem will disap-
pear.”

Mr. Amar said America entered the
Iraq War “with a lack of informa-
tion.”

“In hindsight, it was a big strategic
mistake…now we have put hundreds
of billions of dollars [in to the war].
We have put in more than 4,000 lives.
We have sacrificed these lives. These
lives are far more precious than the
money we are putting in [to the war],”
he said. “Why would we just walk
out?”

He favors moving U.S. troops away
from conflict areas to the “outskirts”
to stop insurgents entering from bor-
der countries, while reducing United
States troop causalities. Mr. Amar
said the U.S. should let Iraqis “settle
their problems.” He said this action
would also lead to needing less troops.

“I don’t see any reason why we
cannot stay in Iraq the way we have
stayed in Japan – friendly, helpful, a
nice, strong relationship. Like we are
in Korea. I don’t see why that should
not happen,” he said. “Cut and run is
not what we want to do.”

View all seven GOP 7th Congres-
sional District candidate videos at
goleader.com/08Congress.
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Whitman to House:
Say ‘No’ to Farm Bill
Kate Whitman, a Republican can-

didate for Congress in New Jersey’s
7th District, has called for United States
House members to vote no on the
2008 Farm Bill.

 “The bill is rife with subsidies and
budget gimmicks at a cost to
hardworking taxpaying Americans of
nearly $300 billion... The last thing
Congress should be doing is passing
a bill that rewards wealthy farmers
and will contribute to even higher
food prices,” Ms. Whitman said.

 She  said the last time the farm bill
was passed in 2002, it was determined
that the average subsidy payment “to
large and commercial farms was 1,100
percent larger than the average pay-
ment to small farms.”

Burial Grounds Earn Spot
On Historic Place Registers
WESTFIELD — Governor Jon

Corzine has notified Mayor Andrew
Skibitsky that the Burial Grounds of
the Presbyterian Church in the West
Fields of Elizabeth Town, along the
northerly side of Mountain Avenue in
Westfield, has been listed on the New
Jersey Register of Historic Places on
July 27, 2007, and  onto the National
Register of Historic Places.

This burial ground, sometimes
known as the Revolutionary Cem-
etery, is 286 years old and is best
known for the large number of Revo-
lutionary War veterans buried there.
It also is famous for the gravestones
of Westfield’s founding fathers and
for the famous stone carvers repre-
sented in the cemetery.

The mayor, Town of Westfield and
Westfield Historic Preservation Com-
mission had previously approved the

“Burial Grounds” for historic desig-
nation.

 The cemetery joins two other local
historic sites on Mountain Avenue
listed in the National and New Jersey
Registers of Historic Places – the
Westfield Historical Society’s Miller-
Cory House Museum and the
Westfield Historical Society’s Reeve
House History Center.

Former Westfield Town Historian
Ralph H. Jones has described the
cemetery as “a memorial and resting
place of the men and women who
cleared the forest, planted the fields,
created a rural community and fought
to gain and keep the independence
and liberties we still enjoy today.”

Vote Tuesday
June 3 Primary


